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Editorial

Have you completed and returned your questionnaire
for the Parish Plan? If you haven’ t, please get it in by
the 4th July so that those preparing to analyse the
responses have time to do that thoroughly. I know that
they are hoping for a response rate of 50%, which
would be a quite remarkable response rate for a
questionnaire, but well within the reach of this vill age
I am sure.  Part of the idea of having a Parish Plan is
to allow people in the parish to be involved in the
process of discussion of the options; appreciating
what we have and considering how to preserve or even
enhance that. This is such a good opportunity to make
our voices heard and to get on the table those things
that we would like to change, or retain, over the next
few years. My personal shopping list is for very li ttle
change indeed, although I would like to see street
lights go off f rom midnight for five or six hours; I
would like to have a tennis court in the vill age;  and I
would love to see a car-sharing system through the
internet but accessible to all . I am sure that we must
all have our wish lists. Now is the time to make them
known and to give feedback on the points in the
questionnaire.

I was pleased that the weather just about held for the
Country Show, though it did threaten on occasions.
Sadly I was unable to go (other than to the evening
session with the excellent Thorvertones), but I
understand that it was another successful Show
weekend, well supported by vill agers and others too.
Well done once again to all those who organised
things, for it is no inconsiderable task to organise such
a large event.

This edition of Focus covers July and August, so the
next deadline for articles is 20th August for the
September edition. If any school-children find
themselves with too much time on their hands over the
summer I would be particularly pleased to receive and
publish in Focus any reviews of books they have read,
shows or plays they have seen, music they have
listened to, or even places they have visited.

I am looking forward to a bit of decent weather and a
holiday before the September edition. I wish you all a
good summer break too.

Nevill e Lane, Editor
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Letters

From Roger Fieldhouse, Jericho Street

I am sorry to notice a certain 'blimpishness' creeping
into Focus recently. For example, in the last issue a
somewhat myopic description of the House of
Commons ('Who Am I?') and another scatter-gun
polemic from 'Commentator'. I should like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Alan Hannaford for his
well-informed response to 'Commentator's' previous
rant. Surely we get enough unsubstantiated prejudice
in the tabloids without imitating them in Focus. I also
wonder what has happened to Focus's normal practice
of not publishing unsigned / anonymous contributions,
particularly if they are contentious? If 'Commentator'
is going to continue writing for Focus he/she should
be asked to sign off with his/her real name.

From Connie Fice, 5 Bullen’s Close

Re last month’s so-called “Commentator” . Nearly
every vill age throughout the UK has a WI Hut plus
another hall , call i t what you may. The now renamed
Memorial Hall was from the time it was buil t until the
time it was “given” to the vill age known as the
Conservative Club.

Now there is quite a bit going on from time to time at
both halls, but without the WI we “oldies” would be
hard pressed to find somewhere to go when it is windy
and wet. Does our “commentator” bother to go to one
or the other halls or does he/she just criticize to try
and beli ttle the vill age? If it’s good enough to live in
then why not support the local venues. If one doesn’ t
want to go to the functions, make a donation.

[ I received this and the letter from Roger Fieldhouse
both aimed at the “ Commentator” . I felt that the
Commentator’s suggestion that we at least ask
ourselves the question as to whether a village of this
size can support the continuation of two similar
venues was a reasonable one, and timely too given
the work on drawing up a Parish Plan. (I do know,
incidentally, that the Commentator does attend
events at both venues.) Normally I would not print
articles submitted anonymously, however, I did feel
that the Commentator’s observations were harmless
fun aimed at amusing rather than upsetting. I will
await other reactions. Ed]

From Royston Kershaw, Treasurer, Thorverton PCC

Thorverton Church Week 2008 and the 38th East
Devon Arts Festival

The Parochial Church Council depends heavily on
Church Week and the East Devon Arts Festival for
major contributions to its funds, which are used in the
running and upkeep of the Parish Church. This year
the Fair and other events during the week raised
£2869, a splendid effort. Thank you to all who helped,
but particularly to Tina and Ed for organising the
week, Michael and Tina for the Ferret Racing, John
and Nick for the walk to Lynch Farm, Alex for the
Olde Thorverton Exhibition and Anji for the Variety
Show.

The results of the Arts Festival are reported
separately, but that too was very successful. Thanks
again to all who helped. Important as it is for its
financial contribution to the church, this event is a
great community occasion, worthwhile for its own
sake. The church was adorned with many fine
paintings and some wonderful woodwork, pottery and
other crafts. Thanks to Helen and her team for making
it all happen, to Paddy and Bernard for leading the
team of picture hangers, to Peter’s Heavy Gang for
the two-way transformation of the church, and to Anji
and Mary for organising the catering.

Many people contributed, financially and in kind, to
enable this important week in the li fe of the church
and the vill age to be so successful. Thank you all .

From Barbara Tooze, 7 Cleaves Close

Love and Best Wishes to Arthur and Margaret May
who will be celebrating their 60th Wedding
Anniversary on 14th August 2008.

From Barbara, Robin, Michael & Jane Grandchildren
& Great Grandchildren

From Connie Fice, 5 Bullen’s Close

I would like to thank everyone who sent cards, visited,
and enquired as to how I was doing after my fall and
consequent stay in hospital. But most of all I must say
“Thank you so very very much” to Mandy for
personal care and Penny for feeding and watering. I
could not have coped without you.
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From Veda Dymond

Just a note to let anyone who made a contribution to
the Exeter Leukaemia Fund and Children’s Hospice
South West at my “Special” birthday party, in lieu of
presents, that the amount forwarded to each Charity
was £180. Thank you to everyone who gave so
generously and I hope you all enjoyed yourselves as
much as I did!

From Martin and Wendy Pitts, Fursdon Lodge,
Cadbury

May we through Focus say a huge thank you to John
and Jean White, Angie Hartnell -Todd, her husband
and team for making Sharon and Tim’s wedding day
the wonderful occasion that it was.

Thanks John and Jean for the loan of the lovely flower
tubs and for washing the tea towels! Thanks to Angie
and team for keeping us fed and watered and for the
advice on decorations, table settings, wine etc.  Is
there no end to your talents?

Thank you all .

From Graham Stirling, Pastoral Cottage, Cadbury

Good Samaritans in Thorverton

Returning from a Shakespeare in the Park evening at
Poltimore House Grounds on our way to Cadbury on
the evening of June 7th, we were waved down by a
rather desperate lady at Danes' Wood. She indicated
that she was from Mexico, showed us a wedding
service sheet which showed she had attended a
wedding that afternoon in Stoke Canon. Apart from a
few unconnected words she spoke no English but only
Spanish - language which is beyond our
comprehension. She seemed to recognise the name
Thorverton. We took her there and on arrival she
indicated she wanted a telephone so we took her to the
telephone box opposite the Church only to discover
that it did not accept money. In desperation, we called
into the Bell i n the hope of telephoning from there.
What a relief! Everyone - the proprietors and all the
customers - took our problem to heart. She was
encouraged to ring Mexico for advice but to no avail .
Directory Enquiries were rung several times;
eventually speaking to an interpreter to find out where
she needed to be - but with no success. Meanwhile a
gentleman who was enjoying a smoke outside said if

she can't find out where she should be, she could stay
at the Bell at his expense.

Eventually, she produced a key with a fob and with
the help of a magnifying glass we could read 'Culm
Vale Country House'. With the help of a sketch map
we had eventually cracked it! By this time it was
11.30 pm. but the land-lady insisted that we return
home while she drove our lovely Mexican lady, who
was now relieved and relaxed, to her B&B. Thank you
to all the Good Samaritans who helped on that night.

From Tina Ayre, Ratcliffe Farm, Raddon

May I take this opportunity to thank all those who
helped make this years Country Show the success it
was. To the helpers who help to set up the show from
the Wednesday before-hand, to all who give their time
over the week-end, and to those who are there again
bright and early on Monday to help pack every thing
away. Thank you whether  you’ve always helped
every year or if this year was the first time you
helped. We will l et you know in due course how much
money was raised. From Michael Ayre (Thorverton
show Chairman)

PS. We would appreciate your feed-back; if there are
things you’d like changed, different events you’d like
to see, any suggestion will be helpful, please contact
Michael Ayre 860434.

From Sylv Gregory

The WI ladies are very grateful to the person who
PAT tested their equipment and also to the gentlemen
who kindly helped them out at the rally. Thank you all
very much.

From Mary Thomas, The Glebe, Thorverton

On behalf of all the kitchen staff can I say a big
"thank you" to Anji for once more organising us
during church week. She works so hard and we all
appreciate her dedication, attention to detail and
leadership skill s. The team work in the kitchen is
fantastic and she encourages us and makes it all so
enjoyable.

Well done, Anji !
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Thorverton Parish Council
Report of the June meeting of the Parish Council

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Cllr Ayre reported that the Church Commissioners’ architect had produced a revised plan, which included detailed
measurements.  They were in consultation with TRSA and did not wish to pursue the housing application any further
until the shop/post off ice plans were ready to be submitted.   

VILLAGE SHOP/POST OFFICE

Cllr Ayre reported that the Church Commissioners’ architect had looked at access and boundaries in the Quarry Car
Park.  Cll r Sims suggested an option of making Dark Lane a no-through-road, closing off the Bullen Street end, to
enable the access to the car park to be widened.  A turning circle could be provided in Dark Lane where the Parish
Council own land at the top of the Quarry.
After a proposal from Cllr Crang, Councill ors agreed to purchase a copy of the site survey of the Quarry Car Park
from TRSA for Council use.  Councill ors will be looking into how much control to retain/relinquish over a shop and
to what kind of body/individual and under what terms it would be let.  Any rent would be appropriate to a
community venture.

PARISH PLAN

Cllr Spivey reported that the questionnaire had been issued and would be collected about a week after the meeting.
The committee were hoping for a 65 to 70% response rate.

PLANNING MATTERS
A. Planning Decisions received to date of meeting:
i. Ref: 07/02340/CAC Demoli tion of wall and extension, The Bell Inn, The Bury, Thorverton.  APPROVED.
ii . Ref: 08/00457/LBC Demoli tion of front wall , Way Farm, Bickeligh, Tiverton.  APPROVED.
ii . Ref: 08/00474/FULL Erection of single storey extension and construction of pitched roof (revised scheme)

Raddon Hill Lodge, Thorverton.  APPROVED.
iii . Ref: 08/00488/FULL Erection of 2 dwelli ngs.  The Bell Inn, The Bury, Thorverton.  APPROVED.

B. Planning Applications received to date of meeting:
i. Ref: 08/00798/FULL Erection of extension and garage, Station House, Silver Street, Thorverton
ii . Ref: 08/00932/FULL Erection of Chimney, Litt le Hannabusses, Raddon Road, Thorverton.  NO OBJECTIONS
iii . Ref: 08/00933/LBC Erection of Chimney, Little Hannabusses, Raddon Road, Thorverton.
iv. Ref: 08/00911/CAC Demoli tion of a dwelli ng, Hour Cottage, Bullen Street, Thorverton (Revised scheme).  To

note other Planning matters:
i. Ref: 08/00520/FULL Erection of a replacement dwelli ng following demoli tion of existing, Hour Cottage, Bullen

Street, Thorverton: WITHDRAWN.

OTHER PARISH BUSINESS
• Cllr Spivey has carried out emergency repairs to the weir at the head of the watercourse, but further works

are required.

The next Parish Council Meeting will take place in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday 8th July 2008 at 7.30pm.  An
Agenda is displayed on the Parish Notice Board prior to meetings.

Kate West, Parish Clerk
Telephone: 01392 861560, email: Thorvertonclerk@aol.com

www .Thorvertonp arishcoun cil.com
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Thorverton Memorial Hall News

Country Show

The Committee is delighted to report that the Show
has once again been a great success. Saturday was
perfect Show weather, cloudy but dry. Sunday was
less ideal with a number of showers, the last and
heaviest curtaili ng the final item of the programme,
the Terrier Racing. The popular event had to be
abandoned when the ground became too wet for the
“hare” to run smoothly.

The Dog Show and terrier racing again proved very
popular on both days with many vill agers (and their
dogs-of course) taking part.

Sonny and Rainbow, the “crew” of Smokey were
great fun and joined in with the “party” on Saturday
evening!

The Saturday evening entertainment certainly
attracted a good crowd who partied until l ate. We
understand a good time was had by all .

We are still finalising the figures so are unable at
present to say what profits the Show has made.

There were a number of items of lost property found
on the site, including a sweater, a child’s gilet and
sweater, two caps and some sun glasses. If you think
any of these items may belong to you please contact
Jean White as soon as possible

The Committee would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who supported the Show over the
weekend; those who helped set up and clear things
away; those who helped on Saturday and Sunday on
site and those of you who came in through the gate.
Without you the Show would not be able to take place
and we are very grateful to you all .

A Winter’s Tale

Our open air theatre production this year takes place
on Saturday 5th July. The gates will open from
6.00pm for those who want to come along and have a
picnic. The performance begins at 7.30pm. Don’ t
forget to bring something to sit on though as the grass
can get a bit damp in the evening! Tickets can be
purchased in advance from Jean White or on the gate

on the evening and cost £12 for adults £5 for children.
There are no concessions.

Saturday Market

The Saturday market will resume on 12th July. Two
numbers will be drawn for the 100 Club to cover June
and July. We look forward to seeing you at the Hall.

Reg.Charity No. 203776

The Original Hall
The last Focus carried the news that there might be a
total rebuild of the elderly Memorial Hall .

That is the name that it has carried for nearly sixty
years, since just after the Second World War, when it
became a practical war memorial to complement the
symbolic stone war memorial outside the church.

By then it had already had a very different function
for half a century as the Thorverton and Cadbury
Conservative Club. The opening ceremony was
performed late in 1890 by the local Member of
Parliament, Colonel Sir W.Walrond, and was reported
in one of the local newspapers. Only men were present
at the ceremony itself -after all , only men had the vote
then -but a number of ladies joined them for the dinner
in the large room inside. After the meal there were
toasts to "The Queen", "The Prince and Princess of
Wales and the rest of the Royal Family" , "The Army,
Navy and Reserve Forces" , and "The Bishop of the
Diocese and Clergy of all Denominations", which Sir
Willi am, the M.P., completed with "Success to the
Thorverton and Cadbury Conservative Club", before
launching into a pretty lengthy speech on current
poli tical matters at home and abroad. Of more interest
to us now may be the details the paper gave about the
building itself.

The Conservatives of Thorverton and Cadbury have,
with a littl e outside help, succeeded in erecting a
clubhouse at Thorverton. The Club was started by
seven Conservatives in 1886, who had for their
headquarters a room situated opposite the site of the
present new building, but that having become
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dilapidated it was necessary for them to secure more
suitable premises. This they were unable to do unless
they erected a building of their own, and
consequently the Committee of the Club resolved to
purchase a small meadow belonging to the Charity
Commissioners situated at the bottom of the vill age,
and the work of constructing the building was placed
in the hands of Mr James Westcott and Mr May, of
Thorverton, whilst Mr Octavius RaIling was
employed as the architect. The cost of the work has
been about £300, which sum was partly raised by
means of a bazaar. The Club contains a main room,
which is about 14ft by 18ft, and will seat about 200;
and a committee room attached, which is about 12ft
square. It is constructed of red brick, lined with white

brick tuck pointed on the inside. The site measures
about 60 to 100 feet, and the property is invested in
trustees numbering about twenty.

Our present Hall Committee would be counting on "a
li ttle outside help" -or even quite a lot- in order to
make a rebuild possible. Now that New Hall , at
Cambridge, is incorporating into its name for ever the
names of wealthy benefactors, the Edwardses, the
Committee might well be willi ng to make a similar
deal with a generous local resident!

Ian Stoyle

A family day out this September

63rd Annual Cheriton Fitzpaine and District
Ploughing Match and Produce Show

For anyone who has never experienced a ploughing
match before it really may not be quite what you
imagined.  It is a real traditional family day out, far
from commercialised, appealing to all age groups and
generations to come and spectate.  We are as always
hoping to increase our entry numbers this year by
even people participating and having a go – a chance
to showcase a talent or hobby you enjoy.

The Cheriton Fitzpaine & District are celebrating their
63rd annual ploughing match & produce show this
year at Cross Barton,  Sandford, Near Crediton by
kind permission of Mr & Mrs J.Crooke & family. The
event will take place on Sunday 21st September 2008
starting at 9.30am.

There is a total of 97 various classes with the first 13
being a variety of ploughing classes ranging from the
‘Open Novice’ to the ‘Horticultural Plough’ class.
Entrants can test their skill and agili ty whilst
competing amongst each other simultaneously whilst
being judged. They  compete not only for the prestige
of winning but the chance of a cup and monetary
prizes.  There are also a selection of classes for field
ley, forage maize and roots/silage for local farmers to
enter.

Classes 38 – 81 are general produce however
encompassing hobbies, crafts and interests. Anyone
who enjoys vegetable growing, pickling, preserving,
baking, photography or  flower arranging may enter -

or even if you have chickens – you could enter ‘ three
brown eggs’ , class 70. Entry fee is 50p per class.

Each year the produce classes vary slightly and some
classes provide specified recipes. Everyone is both
welcome and encouraged to have a go.

Classes 82-97 are junior classes – all free (ages
specified for each class) so when the kid are bored
during the summer holidays get them to enter the
poster competition, decorate pebbles or a make a
collage of the Union Jack – and if they win the first
prize is £1.20 which will perhaps be an incentive to
bulk up the pocket money. Class schedules and entry
forms will be delivered to local primary schools,
brownies, cubs and playgroups before the end of term.
Last year we had a fantastic number of children’s
entries and the produce show was totally decorated
with colourful paintings making a real headache for
the judges. This year we hope to have even more!

During the event there will be refreshments, drinks
and also ice creams available. There is a display of
vintage machinery, a chance to view all exhibits and
produce by entrants and find out the winners along
with a draw offering many prizes. There is an award
presentation which takes place later in the afternoon
along with a blessing of the plough service where
everyone can participate.

More details and/or entry forms are available from the
secretary Mrs Julie Davie, West Raddon Farm,
Shobrooke, Crediton.   Tel: (01363)  772309.  Please
note that entries close Wednesday 10th September
2008.

Sandra Turner
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Notice Board

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

 SATURDAY MARKET

               

Saturday 12th July
Saturday 9th Augu st

 9.30 - 11.00am

Breakfast Bar, Fruit & Veg
Books, Cards, Jewellery
Jams/preserves, Plants

Br ic-a-brac, Cakes, Draw etc.

 100 Club Draw

Reg. Char ity No. 203778

THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

BINGO

   

Tuesday 15th July

Tuesday 19th August

Eyes Down 7.30pm

Lots of pr izes to be won.

Reg. Char ity No. 203778

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

Rain or Shine Theatre Company
Presents

The Winter’s Tale
 The Amenity Area

Memorial Hall

Saturday 5th July

Performance 7.30pm
Gates open 6.00pm

Ticke ts £12 (Children £5)

Tel. 01392 860827 for tickets

Bring a picnic and a c hair or rug t hen have a
great night out

Reg. Char ity No. 203778
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Thorverton Arts Exchange

At Arts Exchange meetings we share our enthusiasms
for writing, music, painting, film, craft etc. with one
another.

Usually there is a theme to our choices, but
occasionally an individual member will take
responsibili ty for a whole evening.

The meetings take place in members’ homes at 8.00
p.m. The next meetings are:

July 24th Dance, Garden Cottage

New members are always welcome.
For further information contact

Claire Cousins at Cubberley House, The Berry
(860438)

Church Consort Practices

Thursdays, 7.45 p.m. in church
July 3rd, party on 10th

September  18th, 25th

October       2nd, 16th, 23rd

November    6th, 27th - Christmas I
December   4th (Christmas II) , 11th (III) , 18th (IV)

DON’T BE CAUGHT

Open to all - MDDC talk on
'H ow to prevent yourself from scams'

Mon August 11th 7-30 - WI premises.
Admission £1

Charity No 229868

Junior Consort Practices

Mondays 3.30 pm. in school
July Party 10th

THORVERTON C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL

WANTED
MEALTIME ASSISTANT

We are a small friendly school looking for a Mealtime
Assistant for one lunch time a week (Tuesday) to join
our happy team. The duties include supervising
children whilst they eat their lunch, leading
playground games and supervising the well being of
children during the lunch hour. Some light weight
manual handling of tables and benches before and
after lunch is included. The hours are 12.05 to 1.35
pm on Monday and Friday.

Letters of application please to the Headteacher,
Thorverton C of E Primary School, School Lane,
Thorverton, EX5 5NR.

Wool spinning at the
Thorverton Show

Photo by Nevill e Lane.
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Shakespeare in the Gardens

Richard III, 17 July – 9 August

This year’s Exeter Northcott Theatre Company
Shakespeare in the Gardens production is the epic,
Richard III . This is the 14th open air production in
Exeter’s city centre since the popular event began in
1995.

The production opened at Ludlow Castle in
Shropshire in June, before returning to the
atmospheric surroundings of the wooded moat of
Exeter’s Rougemont Castle from 17 July – 9 August.
Both castles are mentioned in the play. Richard, Duke
of Gloucester – later to become Richard III - starts at
the mention of “Rougemont” , because it sounds
similar to Richmond, a name associated with a
prophecy of his own death, and the two sons of King
Edward IV lived in Ludlow Castle. They become “ the
Princes in the Tower” when the scheming Richard has
them incarcerated in the Tower of London.
 
Exeter Northcott’s open-air productions have a
reputation for being action-packed and very accessible
for both seasoned Shakespeare fans and newcomers
alike. Tickets are available from 01392 493493, or at
www.exeternorthcott.co.uk

Workplace Giving

L loyds TSB continues to support Thorverton
Memorial Hall

I am very pleased to be able to report that my
employers, Lloyds TSB, over the past twelve months
have donated £1,000 towards the upkeep of
Thorverton Memorial Hall from its "Matched Giving"
scheme. The aim is to help communities by
"matching" voluntary time given to local charities by
employees.
 
The total given to the Hall by Lloyds TSB over the
past three years now stands at £1,800.
 
If your employers have such a scheme and if you
would like to help your local community, I would be
glad to help with any paperwork.

Alison Marshall
01392 861228

CHATTER CAFÉ - NEW TIMES

AUGUST ONLY

WI Premises, 9am-11am
T/Coffee/Bite to eat - All welcome
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Parish Church Services and News
The Church of England

welcomes you!

July/August
SERVICES & INFORMATION

The Netherexe Parishes
A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter

Services at Stoke Canon
Stoke Canon Parish Church building is now closed until mid-2009 for major reordering works.  During
the period of closure, all Church of England services at Stoke Canon will take place in the Jubilee Hall.
Please remember in your prayers the people who will be working in the church building during the next
months and the progress of the works themselves.

JULY 6       Trinity 7

9 am Holy Communion (C) at Huxham   DD

10 am Family Service/Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres  SM & HD

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Tho rver ton   CH

10 am Service of the Word at Upton Pyne  Lay-Led

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

11.15 am Service of the Word at Rewe  MJ & GS

5 pm ‘Service with a Smile’ 
�

 at Stoke Canon  Jubilee Hall For all ages

6.30 pm Joint Service at Bram pford Speke Bapt is t Chapel   RP

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Pol t im ore  DD

JULY 13       Trinity 8

8 am Holy Communion (BCP) at Newton St Cyres   RP

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne  AS

10 am Baptism, Confirmation & Holy Communion (C) at Tho rver ton  The Bishop of Crediton

11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe  JM

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Cadbu ry  DD

6.30 pm ‘Songs of Praise’ at Newton St Cyres   RP

JULY 20       Trinity 9

10 am ‘Service with a Smile’ 
�

 at Bram pford Speke   For all ages

10 am Service of the Word at Cadbu ry  AB & DP

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres   RP

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Pol t im ore  SS

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Stoke Canon   DD

10 am Joint Morning Prayer (CW) at Tho rver ton   JD

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne  DD

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Huxham   RP

Wou ld you li ke a li ft to chur ch?
May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  For transport to Sund ay
serv ices from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on (01392) 860780.  To
arrange a lift to the weekday Holy Comm un ion  at Thorverton on the dates listed below, please ring
Margaret Turner-Warwick on (01392) 861173
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JULY 27       Trinity 10

8 am Holy Communion (BCP) at Tho rver ton   DD

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Bram pford Speke   RP

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cadbu ry  DD

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

10 am Service of the Word at Pol t im ore  DB & GS

11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe  RP

7 pm Meditative Service of the Word at Stoke Canon
A quiet, meditative service in contemporary style – all are invited

AUGUST 3       Trinity 11

9 am Holy Communion (C) at Huxham   DD

10 am Family Service/Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres   SM

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Tho rver ton   HW

10 am Service of the Word at Upton Pyne  Lay-Led

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

11.15 am Service of the Word at Rewe  VM & BB

5 pm ‘Service with a Smile’ 
�

 at Stoke Canon  Jubilee Hall For all ages

6.30 pm Joint Service of the Word at Bram pford Speke   DD, JD

6.30 pm ‘Songs of Praise’ in Pol t im ore chu rchyard  RP – Barbecue follows

AUGUST 10       Trinity 12

8 am Holy Communion (BCP) at Newton St Cyres   DD

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne  RP

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Stoke Canon   DD

10 am ‘At Your Service’ 
�

 at Tho rver ton   For all ages

11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe  DD

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Cadbu ry  DD

6.30 pm Choral Evensong (BCP) at Newton St Cyres   RP

AUGUST 17       Trinity 13

10 am ‘Service with a Smile’ 
�

 at Bram pford Speke   For all ages

10 am Service of the Word at Cadbu ry  MJ & GS

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres   RP

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Pol t im ore
10 am Service of the Word at Stoke Canon   CC & JC

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Tho rver ton   DD

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne  DD

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Huxham   RP

AUGUST 24       St Bartholomew

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Bram pford Speke   DD

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cadbu ry  RP

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

10 am Service of the Word at Pol t im ore  JS & GK

11 am Joint Morning Service at Tho rver ton Bapt is t Chu rch
11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe – ‘Care of Animals Service’  SS – Pets/animals welcome!

12 noon Holy Baptism at Tho rver ton   DD
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AUGUST 31       Trinity 15

11 am Joint Miss ion Comm un i ty Serv ice at Upt on Pyne  – Holy Communion (C) DD & HD

Everyone is invited to this joint service for all the parishes at Upton Pyne Parish Church,
and to the bring-and-share lunch which follows in the Village Hall.  If you plan to stay for
lunch, please bring a main course and/or a pudding to share

SEPTEMBER 7       Trinity 16

9 am Holy Communion (C) at Huxham   RP

10 am Family Service/Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres   SM

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Tho rver ton   CH

11 am Service of the Word at Upton Pyne  Lay-Led.  Please note time

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

11.15 am Service of the Word at Rewe  VQ & GK

5 pm ‘Service with a Smile’ 
�

 at Stoke Canon  Jubilee Hall For all ages

6.30 pm Joint Service at Bram pford Speke Bapt is t Chapel
6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Pol t im ore  RP

Dail y Services    Usual pattern – please see the Sunday leaflet for daily services each week

Mond ay 9 am Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon (venue tbc)
Tuesday 9 am Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon (venue tbc)

6 pm Evening Prayer at Rewe
Wedn esday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton
Thu rsday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton

5 pm Evening Prayer at Newton St Cyres
Fr iday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton
Saturday 8.30 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton

Midweek Holy Communion will be celebrated at Tho rver ton at 9 am on t he foll ow ing Thur sdays:
July 17; August 28; October 2; November 13; December 18.  All are welcome

DD = The Rev Douglas Dettmer, Priest-in-Charge
RP = The Rev Richard Potter, Associate
Minister

SS = The Rev Sue Sheppard, Associate Minister
HD = Mrs Hilary Dawson, Licensed Lay  Worker

JB = The Rev John Benton
BB = Mrs Bridget Boxall
DB = Mr David Boxall
AB = Mrs Annabel Branney
CC = Mr Chris Cook

JC = Mrs Jane Cook
JD = Mrs Julia Dallen

CH = The Rev Chris Hughes
GK = Mrs Gwynneth Keehner
SL = Mrs Sue Longridge
JM = Preb John Mapson
DP = Mr David Perrott
VQ = Mrs Valerie Quinn
SM = The Rev Sue Martin

VM = Mrs Valerie Mills
MJ = Mrs Maureen Owen-Jones
JS = Mr John Sandford
GS = Mr Guy Sheppard
AS = The Rev Alan Simmonds
PW = The Rev Peter W ebb
HW = The Rev Harold W hitty

Family Services of the Word marked 
�

 are led by Lay Teams

From the Par ish Registers   To mid-June

Bapt ism Taylor Ware-Thorne (June 15 at Huxham)

Marr iages Timothy Bridgman & Sharon Pitts (May 31 at Cadbury)
Peter Boustred & Julia Hawkes (June 7 at Stoke Canon)

Fun erals Joan Green (May 22 at Stoke Canon)
& Bur ials Cynthia Court (June 17 at Exeter Crematorium)
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From the Revd. Douglas Dettmer

By the time you read this, the Bishop will have
licensed for ministry in the parishes of this group two
outstandingly gifted people. One is already a famili ar
face on both sides of the Exe; the other is new to these
communities although many in our churches have had
the opportunity to meet her.

The Revd Sue Sheppard

Sue’s earlier professional li fe as a teacher took on a
new dimension when she was called to priesthood, at
first as a self-supporting minister, though she was
quickly identified as a person whose considerable gifts
needed to be made more fully available to the wider
church through stipendiary ministry.

A longstanding resident of Rewe parish, Sue served as
voluntary curate in the Stoke Canon benefice churches
following her ordination as deacon in 1998. In the
following year she was ordained priest and became
chaplain at St Peter’s Church of England High School
in Exeter, where she continued her teaching career. In
2005, Sue moved to the South West Ministry Training
Course, an ecumenical, non-residential institution for
the formation and training of ordained ministers
across the region – on which she herself had trained –
as Core Staff Tutor responsible for teaching a wide
swathe of the curriculum and for the academic and
pastoral support of students. Currently she is also
serving as Acting Principal of the course.

Sue has continued to offer her ministry in the Stoke
Canon benefice and more recently in the wider
Netherexe group of parishes, off iciating at Sunday
services and undertaking significant teaching and
training work as well as a much valued pastoral
ministry. It is a great blessing that her ongoing service
in our communities is now recognised by her formal
membership of the ministry team as Associate
Minister in the Netherexe Parishes from July 3rd. Sue
is married to Guy, our local brewer of fine ale and a
churchwarden of Rewe; their children Heather and
John are both university undergraduates in Scotland.

Mrs Hilary Dawson

Hilary brings to these parishes the experience of a
teaching career and of her distinguished work as a lay
person in this diocese.  Like Sue, she is a tribute to her

alma mater, the South West Ministry Training
Course!

Hilary’s teaching background includes Devon primary
schools and in recent years the Cathedral School in
Exeter, where she has been the Lay Chaplain,
responsible for the pastoral care of the school
community, and Head of RE as well as teaching
maths and English. She has recently completed her
training for full -time stipendiary ministry on SWMTC
and is now finishing an Exeter University M.A. in
theology. Hilary has long been an active participant in
the li fe of St Andrew’s, Cullompton, has served as lay
chair of the Cullompton deanery synod, and helped to
write the diocesan policy document Moving On in
Mission and Ministry, whose principles are central to
the work of the diocese at this time.

As part of her training, Hilary spent several weeks
visiting these communities during her second-year
placement.  Many will testify to the contribution she
made through her presence then, and I am delighted to
welcome Hilary back among us now as Assistant
Curate in the Netherexe Parishes from the end of June.
The fact that the Netherexe group is to be for Hilary
the place of ongoing formation, training and service at
this stage of her ministry is both an honour and a
responsibili ty for us all .

Hilary is married to Richard, who is Head of
Languages at Exeter School; their children Michael
and Eleanor are at the secondary stage of education.
The housing provided for Hilary as curate will be the
vicarage at Stoke Canon, to which she and her family
will move in July. Hilary will serve initially as a
licensed lay worker in the parishes prior to her
ordination as deacon in Exeter Cathedral on 14
September. We expect Hilary to be ordained priest in
the autumn of 2009.

Please pray for both Sue and Hilary in their work
among us, and for Hilary as she prepares for her
ordination in a few weeks’ time. We give thanks to
God for his calli ng them to, and so richly equipping
them for, their ministries; and equally we thank him
for their response to his call.

Douglas Dettmer
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Baptist Church news

The voice of the Lord flashes forth flames of fire.
The voice of the Lord shakes the wilderness;
The Lord shakes the wilderness of Kadesh.

The voice of the Lord causes the oaks to whirl, and strips
the forest bare;

And in His temple all say,’Glory!’
The Lord sits enthroned over the flood; the Lord sits

enthroned as King for ever.
May the Lord give strength to His people!
May the Lord bless His people with peace!

 Psalm 29,  7-11.

In October 1998, Hurricane Mitch dumped a year’s
rain on Central America in 48 hours. The power of the
storm was terrifying-the most devastating for two
centuries. It brought down milli ons of trees, allowing
mudslides to cascade down the slopes and wreck
devastation. Roads, bridges and vill ages were swept
away. Ten thousand people died and 2.5 milli on
became temporarily dependent on emergency aid.

It must have been a thunderstorm of this kind that
shook the writer of the Psalm into composing these
words. It rolled in from the sea, then ripped south
along the coast down into the desert of Kadesh,
leaving destruction behind it. His first thought was
how awesome God is. The storm is mighty; the
creator of the storm even more so. It is surely a mark
of religious restraint that the word which sprang from
him was ‘Glory!’ rather than---well , I hardly like to
say! His second thought was to realize that, in the
middle of that devastation, terrible suffering must be
taking place. The last two lines of the Psalm are a
whisper of prayer for people who have been made
destitute.

Honduras was the hardest hit by Hurricane Mitch.
After all these years, Christian Aid’s partner
organizations are still working there to rebuild the
country. The University Women’s Collective is one of
eight organizations with whom Christian Aid works to
rehabili tate agriculture work, to be better prepared for
natural disasters, and to be advocates for women’s
rights.

From the comfort of our homes, surrounded by family
and friends, our hearts go out to those who have lost
everything and everyone in the devastation of a storm.
God of all power, give those who have begun their
lives anew strength and determination. Amen.

Baptist Missionary Society (BMS) News PERU
BMS has sent a £25,000 relief grant to help Peruvian
Christians respond to the after-effects of last year’s

massive earthquake-the worst disaster in that country
for over 100 years. The grant has helped fund the
relief work being co-ordinated by the Baptist
Evangelical Convention of Peru (BECP) amongst the
poorest people of the small towns and vill ages, where
government aid has had diff iculty getting through.
Water, food parcels, tents, blankets and medicine have
been provided along with medical treatment and
trauma counselli ng. The earthquake, measuring 8.0 on
the Richter scale, kill ed more than 500 people,
destroying at least 34,000 homes. BMS worker,
Margaret Swires, is the director of the Peruvian
Baptist Convention’s social action and family
department. She was on a retreat in the country’s
capital of Lima at the time and said, “We got off
lightly, though it was noisy and very shaky, I cannot
imagine what it must have been like at the epicentre” .
Since then Margaret has been among those organising
and distributing food, water, medicines, blankets and
tarpaulin to the thousands of people whose homes
were destroyed.

Margaret explained, “The poor have been the most
affected and, when we visited, aid had not got to them,
so they were desperate for water, food and most of all -
shelter. The looting started, even amongst the people
sleeping on the streets, either because they don’ t have
anywhere to live or are fearful of further tremors.”
She said the relief grant was “ fantastic news” and
passed on the thanks of the BECP on behalf of the
Peruvian People to British Christians who have
contributed to the relief effort through their giving:
“May God Bless you all ” .

The Baptist Church welcomes all to any of our
services on Sunday Mornings at 11-00 am.

One of our fundraising activities this summer is a
Cream Tea, to be held at ‘The Lodge’ , in School
Lane, by the kind invitation of Mary and Brian
Trump, on Tuesday, July 8th, at 3-00 pm, all are
welcome, if too wet, (hopefully not) it will be in the
Baptist Church School Room.

Phylli s Langdon, Church Secretary

Message from the Thorverton Arms

Fireworks on Saturday, 26th July

The Thorverton Arms is hosting a wedding on
Saturday, 26th July 2008. There will be a firework
display in the Mill ennium Field at 10pm. To avoid
distress, please keep your pets indoors at this time.
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Christian Aid Collection
May 2008

The Christian Aid House to House in May ended very
successfully once again.  The total was slightly under
the total for 2007, but nevertheless it was a wonderful
amount, considering all the other activities that were
happening for this particular week.

My grateful thanks to you all , collectors and givers,
for this success. It is not an easy task, but it is very
satisfying to know that we are empowering people,
and this year one of the projects is to supply water in
the vill ages of Bangladesh, this means the women will
no longer have to walk up to 24 hours a day to get a
supply of fresh water.  The house to house collection
during this week raises more than £10 milli on each
year, which includes more than £1 milli on through the
gift aid scheme. So thanks to all who fill ed in their gift
aid forms on their envelopes.
Our Total for Thorverton and Brampford Speke this
year amounted to £1,859-08 and collected as follows:

Brampford Speke                                         £228 65
Bullens Close/Broadlands                               91-59
Bullens Street                                                  64-06
Berrysbridge/Lynch Road                               43-80

Cleaves Close/Lynch Close                            34-69
Dark Lane/Courbeir Court                              37-00
Dinneford Street                                            171-92
Jericho Street                                                   65-97
Silver Street/School Lane/Mil ford Lane       523-76
Latchmoor                                                       50-72
The Glebe                                                      168-90
Raddon/R.Court/E.Down                              323-02
Donation at Door                                             40-00
Late Arrivals                                                    15-00
                                                 --------------------------
-
                              Total                           £1, 859-08

The Christian Aid Quiz Night held in the Skittle Alley
of the Exeter, and organised by Alli son and Stephen
Toogood was great fun, and gave us another £113-00,
Thank you Alli son and Stephen for all your hard
work. Again my grateful thanks to you all .

If anyone missed the Collector in your area, and
would still li ke to give, it can be handed in to me at
Ferndale, Bullen Street, Thorverton. Or give me a ring
860932 and I will collect it.

Phylli s Langdon

The Exe Valley Film Society
Our next film is: “Babel”

on Thursday, 17th July 2008
7.30pm for an 8.00pm star t.

Bring a glass and a bott le of your choice. We provide the popcorn.

Membership per person costs £24.00 a year and there will twelve films, each one showing on the third Thursday of
every month.  The doors will open at 7.30pm and the film will commence at 8.00pm.  Members will be able to invite
guests at £2.50 per guest and members children under 16 years of age will be able to attend suitable films
accompanied by an adult for £1.50 per child.
There will also be the occasional special matinee for member’s children, the young at heart and their invited
guests.

Help us compile a new list of films for 2009, we have already had a number of requests for the “ K ite Runner” .
Have you a favour ite film that you think we should show?

For fur ther information please phone
Mary or Emma 840072     ~   Sue 841785    ~    Roger 841765

Future Films

                        21st August            “ The Africa n Queen”
18th September     “ L itt le Miss Sunshine”
16th October          “ The Bone Collector

                        20th November      “Chocolat”
                       18th December      “N otes on a Scandal”
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Legal Eagle
With the holiday season fast approaching I thought
that it might be a good idea to have a look at the
provisions of section 75 of the Consumer Credit Act
1974.

In essence the section states that the provider of credit
which is used to acquire goods or services is liable, to
the same extent as the supplier of those goods or
services, for any breach of contract or
misrepresentation committed by the supplier. If , for
example, you use your Access, Visa or MasterCard to
purchase goods which later prove not to correspond
with their description ( a breach of s13 of the Sale of
Goods Act 1979 ) and your abili ty to return the goods
and recover the purchase price or to recover
compensation if the right to reject has been lost, is
thwarted because the person from whom you acquired
the goods has gone out of business you are able to
seek compensation from your credit provider.

For a credit card company to be liable, the cash price
of the goods or service must be over £100 and under
£30,000 and there must, as indicated above, be a
claim for breach of contract or misrepresentation
against the supplier.

The finance industry, including especially the credit
card companies, have never liked the liabili ty created
by s75. The industry particularly resents the
possibili ty of the creditor being liable to the debtor (
card holder ) for a sum much larger than the amount
of credit advanced in relation to the transaction in
question. Over the years, the major credit card
companies have sought to limit the application of s75.
One such attempt has centred on transactions where a
credit card is used to make a purchase abroad.

The Off ice of Fair Trading has always taken the view
that s75 does apply to foreign purchases. In order to
test the correctness of this view, the OFT brought
proceedings against Lloyds TSB Bank plc, Tesco
Personal Finance Ltd and American Express Services
Ltd as being representative of all UK credit
institutions which issue credit cards under regulated
consumer credit agreements,  seeking a declaration
from the High Court that, inter alia, foreign credit
card transactions are subject to the connected lender
liabili ty imposed by s75 of the Consumer Credit Act
1974.

The declaration action was heard by Mrs Justice
Gloster in 2004. Somewhat surprisingly the learned
judge ruled in favour of the credit card companies. In

relation to  ‘f oreign purchases’ the points which the
Her Ladyship found most compelli ng were:

(a) the presumption that English law is not
intended to have extra-territorial effect; and

(b) the diff iculty that a British card company
would have in seeking an indemnity from the
foreign supplier if the credit card company
were to be held liable under s75.

Interestingly, Her Ladyship, whilst clearly stating that
purchases which are entirely foreign do not attract s75
liabili ty, was not prepared to state for this purpose a
precise definition of what is and what is not a foreign
purchase. Another curious fact about the judgment is
that it made no reference to any possible distinction
between foreign purchases made within the EU and
those made outside. Given that s75 ‘ implements’ the
EU Directive on Consumer Credit this was a
surprising omission.

In December 2004 the OFT announced that it was to
appeal against the ruling by the High Court.

On the 22nd March 2006 The Court of Appeal
unanimously overturned the High Court ruling in
favour of card companies. Lord Justice Waller, Lady
Justice Smith and Lord Justice Moore-Bick ruled that
people who use their credit cards abroad are entitled
to the same protection as in Britain.

The card companies lodged an appeal with the House
of Lords. On 31st October 2007, the House rejected
the appeal by the card companies and confirmed that
card issuers are individually and jointly liable with
suppliers if a consumer has a valid claim against the
supplier for misrepresentation or breach of contract.
The protection afforded by s75 applies equally to
domestic and foreign purchases.

This ruling brought to an end the legal process
initiated by the OFT in 2004.

As a result, cardholders are able to make a claim
against the credit card issuer as well as, or instead of,
the supplier.

The protection afforded by s75 extends to all forms of
connected lender liabili ty but does not cover debit or
charge cards.

The transactions covered by s75 include:

1. a consumer using a UK credit card to buy goods
or services while abroad.
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2. a consumer ordering goods or services from a
foreign supplier while abroad for delivery into the
UK.

3. a consumer in the UK buying goods or services
from overseas by telephone, mail order or over the
internet which are delivered to a UK address, or

4. there are face-to-face pre contract dealings with a
foreign supplier temporarily in the UK, or with a
UK agent of a foreign supplier, but the contract is
not completed in the UK.

Following the ruling by the House of Lords, John
Fingleton, OFT Chief Executive said , ‘ The
application of s75 to overseas credit card purchases
has long been uncertain, which is unsatisfactory for
UK consumers. We are pleased that the House of
Lords has resolved the issue, and particularly happy
that it has been resolved in a way that gives greater
protection to consumers’ .

Clive Hamblin

Thorverton Co-operative Trust
Ltd

members
Thank you for renewing your subscriptions. The
provisional AGM date is Monday September 22nd at
the WI Hut 7.30pm

new members
Welcome aboard. Please come to the AGM to share
your views and ideas.

customers
Thank you for your regular purchases of newspapers,
magazines, stationery etc., all vital support for our
PO.

DID YOU KN OW   ?
That if all  our customers were members of TCT Ltd.,
we would never have to pay any corporation tax!! So
please consider joining asap.

and finally…
Why not try out the excellent laundry service??
collects on a Thursday and re-delivers the following
Friday (early); reasonably priced and yet another way
to support our PO / co-operative business.

contact Heather Kershaw 01392 860419 or ask at the
Portakabin

Heather Kershaw

Playgroup News

Thorverton Playgroup runs five pre-school sessions a
week for 3 and 4 year olds at the Memorial Hall as
well as a ‘Friday Group’ session for 4 year olds about
to start school. We are a registered charity run by a
voluntary committee and employing 7 part-time staff .
The Playgroup gives the children a great start in
learning and socialising with others and the Friday
group makes the transition to school very easy.

This term the children have been learning about the
marine environment and especially about the animals
that inhabit the oceans. This was all connected to our
visit to the Plymouth Aquarium which was a great
success (many thanks to Sarah). At the end of term
the children will visit the Build-a-Bear shop in Exeter
where they will be able to make two bears to bring
back to the Playgroup. The new bears will be guests
of honour at the end of term teddy bears picnic to be
held on the last day, when there will also be a
presentation for the 6 children leaving playgroup to go
off to school (good luck Thalia, Ethan, Freddy, Isobel,
Megan and Ella!).

The Playgroup Summer Fete will be held at the
Memorial Hall on Saturday July 19th from 3pm
onwards. There will be the usual attractions, bouncy
castle, face painting, games, raff le, cake stall and
BBQ. Please come along and join us, no children
necessary!

As part of the planning for next term we are
investigating purchasing some all -weather outdoor
playsuits to enable the children to play outdoors more
easily. We already have one company interested in
sponsoring some of these and we are looking for
further sponsors. If anyone is interested in helping
please contact Laura Samuel (Chair).

Fiona Kugele

CRAFT CLASSES
WI Premises - 2-3.30pm

Tues July 15th

Tues August 12th

Decoupage on both dates
Admission £1 - (Includes a cuppa)

Old ways/new ideas always welcome
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Nature Notes
The May bugs have been about, I had to remove one
settled on a front tyre before driving to school one
morning. Other mornings one was seen resting on an
evening primrose plant outside the front door. I
discovered the remains of a May bug outside the door
and suspect a sparrow had something to do with it. On
a few occasions I’ ve paid attention to some insect or
another only to find it eaten. I reckon the sparrows are
watching me watching something and the next minute
they’ve had it!

In May Nick Endicott heard the cuckoo as he cycled
up Ruffwell Lane towards Silverton. Karl Wilson
heard it on 7th June from his garden in Silver Street.
This will be the second year running I have not heard
its call and Robert Stephenson at West Raddon has
not heard it this year. It’s too late now to hear the
Cuckoo, ‘ in the middle of June he changes his tune, in
July he flies away’ .

Nick Endicott enjoys cycling and walking around the
lanes. In May he and his daughter Abi walked the
footpath between Raddon Lane and Dunsaller and
spotted a deer. They stayed very quiet and the deer out
of curiosity slowly walked towards them but Abi had
a fit of the giggles and the deer ran off . Nick also saw
between Stevenstone Farm and Raddon a kingfisher
and cuckoo. Recently while at the beach at Bude, Nick
and Abi watched a kestrel hover over a small patch of
grass, descend then rise up having caught a mouse.

For me personally the best thing that occurred in
May/June is the emergence of the privet hawk-moths
from their pupal stage. You may recall l ast autumn I
wrote about the two privet hawk-moth caterpill ars that
were crawling around outside the house trying to find
somewhere to burrow to pupate, and in January one
pupa had been dug up by something. That one I
buried in a flower pot. The first moth emerged on 30th
May and I discovered it a few inches off the ground
clinging to the brickwork of the pond. It’s the biggest
British moth I’ ve ever seen, magnificent. On 1st June
we were sat outside in the morning sun when I noticed
a hole in the earth in the flowerpot that contained the
second pupa then I spotted the moth. It was clinging to
a stem of sedum. Both these moths rested all day long
and by the next morning were gone.

On 6th June Maggie Pollard found a hawk-moth (also
clinging to sedum) in her garden at the Old Post
Off ice in Bullen Street. Thinking of me, Maggie put it
in a pot and brought it up to me. It was an eyed hawk-
moth. This moth also pupates in an underground
chamber and I suspect this specimen had also emerged

as it was found on the low growing sedum. The
caterpill ar of this species feed on sallow, will ow,
apple and poplar. I put the moth outdoors still i nside
the pot and by the morning the moth had gone.

In June we saw several pretty yellow-tail moth
caterpill ars feeding on elm. The caterpill ar of this
species hibernate in August while quite young then
pupate the following June on the food plant. The moth
is on the wing in July and August.

At Raddon Cottage the family cat disturbed a big
grass snake that sli thered into the pond, disappeared
from view but it could be tracked by the bubbles that
appeared as it swam. Another cat has been busy at a
pond at West Raddon. Robert Stephenson found it had
caught a big dragonfly but luckily as the cat spat it
out the dragonfly flew away. One evening the cat
came in soaking wet. Robert thinks it fell i n the pond
while trying to catch bats.

On 3rd June I discovered the chaff inch nest in the
rambling rose (mentioned in last month’s FOCUS)
had been predated. A few days later some of the nest
had fallen to the ground. My daughter and I had a
good look at the nesting material and were surprised
at what we found. Moss, lichen, grass, feathers
including pigeon, sheep wool, horse hair, other finer
hairs including a lot of white ones that could be dog or
cat. The most interesting material was several very
fine pieces of red plastic string.

In the vill age Lou Ashworth saw a hornet land at her
pond take a drink and fly off . Back in May my
husband was driving through Stoke Woods with the
van window open and a hornet flew in and landed on
his lap!

Mike Rich reports that the kestrels at Upcott Barton
now have chicks, a second successful year. Alison &
Colin Marshall , Dinnaford Street, gave me an update
on the great spotted woodpecker who is now visiting
their peanut feeder every day. They think it is
probably feeding young as its normally white belly is
looking rather grubby.

Looking forward to July
By now the Garden Moth Count is well underway. If
you have not had a go you can still take part until 6
July. Log on to www.mothscount.org for more
information. Also for fans (you know who you are!) of
the humming-bird hawk-moth and painted lady
butterfly migrants, should you see any you can plot
your findings by logging onto
www.butterfly-conservation.org/migrantwatch
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July is the time of year when birds begin to moult.
When you are out and about keep your eyes peeled,
buzzard feathers are nice ones to find.

Between 17th July and 24th August look aloft at night
for the meteor showers of the constellation of Perseus,

known in Majorca as ‘The tears of Saint Lawrence’ , a
third century Christian who was murdered by the
Romans. The 10th August is the feast of Saint
Lawrence celebrated since the Middle Ages.

Jenny Garne

25 Years Ago

July/August 1983

Vill age Shop.
It was about a year ago that I wrote an article in
FOCUS on the vill age shop. Recently I went to stay
with my friend who owned it, and of course we spoke
of the “good old days” and how things had changed in
a period of about 14 years.  In the vill age that she had
retired to in 1969, was a li ttle shop, where one could
buy the essential things in the grocery line, also a post
off ice, Church, Chapel, School, and a pub. The
vill age was largely made up of farmers, a good
number of retired folk, and some young ones. They
had a bus service twice a week to South Molton - the
nearest town. Now sadly, they have lost their School,
Chapel, and the Shop, and the bus goes only once a
week - when I was there, only three people went on it.

As is inevitable, many folk have passed on, and their
cottages have been bought by people from the cities,
and are only occupied once or twice a year for
holidays.

Although there are a number of farms around, one
cannot purchase a pint of milk without going two
miles, as farmers are not allowed to sell ; so there is no
clinking of milk bottles on the doorstep in the morning
- nor any newspapers.  I understand that the number
of eligible voters is about 100.  Mrs. Brown relies on
Mrs. White to fetch the drum of pepper she forgot
when last in town, and if Mrs. White isn’ t going, then
the former has to borrow or look for someone else
who may be going. Also, of course, there is no Doctor
in the vill age. I must admit I spent a very restful week
there, and apart from visiting a couple of folk I’ d met
before, spent most of my time looking at the lovely
trees and fields, or watching the tractors racing
around to get the hay in.

On looking back at “ the vill age shop” in about 1968,
one’s shopping list was something like this:

 4 tins Kitty Cat                       2s.  10d
Small tin tomato soup                 11½d
Small tin chicken soup                11½d
Biscuits                                          11d

Puff Cracknells           1s    8d
Bottle Corona                                10d
Lettuce                                             6d
Quarter Ham                            1s     9d
Tin Meat                                  1s   11d
Half pound Margarine                    10d
Quarter pound Tea                   1s     9d
1x1” paint brush                        3s   0d
                                          -----------------
                                                17s   11d.

I know times have changed, but I am so thankful that
we still have a Vill age Dairy with a good variety of
groceries etc. a milk delivery, and newspaper delivery
- also a Butcher, Post Off ice, Church, Chapel, and
School.  We may grumble at prices sometimes, but if
we want to keep these amenities, then let us use them,
and be thankful we still have them.

Flo Gilpin

July/August 1983

Round & About

Mr. Robert Turner, son of Mr.& Mrs. R..J. Turner of
1.Hill brook, Jericho Street, Thorverton, and Miss
Clare Griff in were married at Thorverton Parish
Church on June 11th.  The marriage was performed by
the Rev. Prebendary T. Derwent Davies and the
address was given by the Rev. Peter Jefford.  The
bride, daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael Griff in,
formerly of Little Silver, Thorverton, was given in
marriage by her father; she wore a white cotton full
skirted dress by Laura Ashley, and a head dress of
fresh yellow and white flowers held by a short veil .

The Church was beautifully decorated with yellow
and white flowers and the theme was maintained by
the bride who chose yellow and white for her own
bouquet and for her bridesmaids. Clare was attended
by Miss Fiona Curry, a former flat-mate from Bristol,
who wore a yellow Laura Ashley dress, and by
Rebecca Turner, aged three and a half, bridegroom’s
niece, who wore a yellow pinafore dress. Rebecca was
escorted by Master Edward Mann.

During the signing of the register, Miss Lorraine
Rogers sang three solo pieces. Mr. Peter Davies, on a
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timely home visit from Canada, was best man.  A
reception was held at Old Church House, Silverton,
the home of the bride’s parents. The honeymoon was
being spent in the Bordeaux region of France and the
bride travelled in an emerald green silk dress with a
spectacular straw hat.  On their return, Mr and Mrs
Robert Turner will be living at South Lodge Cottage,
Budlake.                   DAF.

The marriage will take place between Stephen
Pointing and Elizabeth Woodfield on July 29th 1983 at
the British Embassy in the Yemen Arab Republic.

We were very sorry to hear that Mr. Dennis Hayes of
15 Streamers Meadows, Honiton, died on the 2nd July
at the age of 55 years.
The youngest son of the late Mr.& Mrs.Jack Hayes,
Dennis was born at 12 Silver Street, Thorverton, and
attended the vill age school; he was well known and
liked by many in the area through his work for the
East Devon District Council .
We extend our sincere sympathy to his wife, Edna,
and family, and to his brother and sister who live in

the vill age: Mr. Laurence Hayes of 1 Cleaves Close,
and Mrs. Kathleen Fry, 12 Silver Street.           DAF.

Body & Soul
The old priest had been pruning his roses. As well as
the scratches, he had a thorn in his thumb. He gazed
ruefully at his battered hands. HANDS: What a lot of
hands he saw in his work. Little curled up dimpled
fists beating the air at Baptisms. Sticky paws gripping
the altar rail . Anxious hands held up at first
Communions, hands united with wedding rings. A sea
of hands at the Eucharist: Young, old, manicured,
nail -bitten; smooth, rough; supple, arthritic; in
hospital, translucent hands which could just hold his,
Hands folded in death. Hands - all part of the Body of
Christ. He thought of Christ’s pierced hands and
slipped into silence before God---for a long time---The
next day he would go on the Easter Pilgrimage.
“Tomorrow”, he chuckled, “ I shall be thinking about
FEET”.          Anon

Poetry

Dreamy Waters

Our vill age brook, the Jordan stream,
Flows constantly towards its dream,
The dream that in its spring was born
On yonder hill , ‘neath ancient thorn;
To gather rivulets and becks
And grow in volume to the Exe,
Where numerous other waters merge
And ever onward swell and surge,
Until the dream becomes reali ty
And Jordan’s stream lives in the sea.

Our vill age brook, the Jordan stream,
Winds through our midst and through our dreams,
For Thorverton’s own sons and daughters,
Have paddled in its crystal waters,
From its banks have gathered flowers,
Had picnics there in summer hours;
Seen waters frothed on left and right,
By whorled umbrils - purest white
And long ago seen snow and ice
That held its flow in winter’s vice.

Doreen Beer

1950’s NIGHT

WI Premises
Thurs August 14th 7.30 start
£10 - 1950's dress optional

Menu
A glass of liquid refreshment with meal

Soup of the day + roll
Chicken casserole/seasonal veg/potatoes.

Fruit pie/custard

Vegetar ian  Menu
A glass of liquid refreshment with meal.

Soup of the day + roll
Nut loaf/seasonal veg/potatoes.

Fruit pie (made with vegetarian ingredients)
/vegetarian custard.

Evening to include minimum of
6 beetle drives (optional)

To obtain a ticket for a great night out
Contact Sylv Gregory @ 27, Broadlands (860183)

or
Sybil Tulloch @ 'The Cottage' Bullens Street

(860758)

Closing date for tickets August 8th
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I don't believe it!

With the almost daily disclosure of administrative
incompetence I thought it was about time we had an
announcement from the Ministry of Good News. And
yes, we are going to be able to swim for free. This is a
great idea – it’s just the assertion and our gulli bili ty
that it will be “ free” that puzzles me.

Admission charges to public swimming facili ties are
already subsidised, but making it free will i ncur higher
taxes for all . It seems each time we get restless we are
placated by some free un-means-tested gift, be it the
winter heating allowance (which you can still get if
you retire to the Med!), TV licences, bus passes or
cavity wall i nsulation.

For each new gift from heaven we all pay extra taxes,
so our freedom to spend our money as we wish is
gradually diminishing – how long before the elderly
get food parcels containing the Government’s
approved GDA?

It would surely be more sensible and save billi ons in
administration if all the “ free” gifts were simply rolled
into an all -inclusive pension, so we could decide how
we spend the money we have contributed over the
years.

Having stayed awake for several recent televised
football matches I’ ve been impressed by the grace and
ease with which today’s footballers fall over, and their
rapid facial transformation from agony to a picture of
health if the whistle is not blown. I’ m sure most were

trained at RADA and several must surely hold dual
PFA/Equity Membership cards.

Reincarnation has a particular appeal to me. For years
I’ ve thought that if I was to return in human form I
would like to be a solicitor, for obvious reasons - or if
that weeks quota has been allocated, perhaps an
accountant.

But now I’ ve totally changed my mind and would like
to return to the traditional 20th century schoolboy’s
dream of working on the railways. What other
industry could be fined £14 milli on for incompetence
and a few months’ later awarded £55 milli on in
bonuses, by the same paymaster?

And finally, thanks to Alan Hannaford for his c.v. on
Oriented Strand Board (OSB), etc. in last month’s
Focus.

Some ecologists are more guarded in their praise of
OSB, due to the energy demands of manufacture.
However, having seen some inspiring timber homes,
churches and other structures, particularly in
Scandinavia and South America, and stayed in a
delightful eco-friendly “A” frame Scandi lodge, I
share his enthusiasm for timber as a natural,
sustainable and versatile building material - I’m just
sorry that Exeter’s recent OSB offerings leave me
decidedly under-whelmed.

Commentator

Thorverton Amateur Dramatic
Society (TADS)

Forthcoming events for your diary:

16th August 2008: Murder Mystery night. Contact
Alison Marshall for information and tickets on 01392
861228. Watch out for posters around the vill age too.

18th-20th December 2008: Pantomime. Contact Colin
Marshall for information on 01392 861228. Watch
out in Focus for more information.

18th July: Social Night (TADS members only).

TADS would like to thank everyone involved in and
who supported the recent Variety Show which was put
together in just five weeks and after a lot of blood,
sweat, tears and great fun was a huge success. Profits
have been donated to Thorverton Church.

If you would like to know more about TADS or be
involved in a future production please contact Alison
Marshall or any TADS members. We are looking for
people who would like to be on stage, help behind the
scenes, produce, direct and have lots of fun!

Alison Marshall
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Womens' Institute
We thank all those who supported our monthly coffee
morning and are very grateful to quali fied
reflexologist Amanda Wilcox for kindly giving mini
sessions of reflexology.

Draw winners were: -
1. Lamb chop dinner.        Mrs V Day.
2. Salad basket.                 Mrs P Fice.
3. ‘Gill s’ fruit pie.             Mrs B Uglow.
4. Stuffed toy hedgehog.   Mrs M Parr.

On June 2nd we held our Summer Party at which
invited ladies from other WIs joined us. Following the
business a quiz was held, plunging everyone’s brain
cells into over-drive. Two teams very cleverly took
first place.

To recharge our batteries we all set off in the direction
of a marvellous buffet that was followed by many
mouth-watering desserts. I would like to thank all
those who worked so hard to make this possible.
While we waited for the various calories to settle in
places we rather they didn’ t, another quiz was held.
We thought a quiz on herbs would fox everyone, but
how wrong we were. Unbeknown to us we had a past
president of a herb society in our midst! Needless to
say that team scored the maximum amount possible.

A very enjoyable evening finished with Miss S
Maguire winning the draw. Mrs J Sleep won the
‘party hat’ competition and Mrs B Higgins won
‘f lower of the month’ .

WI Coach Trip

Christmas Shopping at Gribbs Causeway (Bristol),
Saturday 15th November. More details in September's
Focus.

WI Bric-a-Brac Halted

Due to a rearrangement in storage space the WI is no
longer collecting bric-a-brac.  We would like to thank
everybody who has contributed to this in the past.  In
its place we will be holding a ‘ tombola’ and ‘bring
and buy stall .’  This will commence at our June coffee
morning.

If you regret buying those items that were ‘ three for
the price of two’ or a ‘buy one get one free’ you can
now sell them at our Saturday coffee morning (every
fourth Saturday).  Money for you and space for the
cupboard!  All we request is that 10% of your profit
goes to the WI funds.  Any unsold goods not claimed
back on the day will be disposed of.

Sylv Gregory

Charity no 229868

TARTS news

Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers

Forthcoming dates:

Saturday July 5th

Saturday July 19th

Saturday August 2nd

Saturday August 16th

Walk descriptions will be in the Old Post Off ice
window and also sent to those on the TARTS email
list. If you would like to be included on the list email:

Caroline at caggy72760@yahoo.com
or Jean at JBrown9842@aol.com

All walks meet outside The Bell at 09.30, and are
suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated.

T.A.R.T.S. weekday walks:
• local short walks (3 – 4 miles)
• regular exercise in pleasant company
• dogs welcome
• meet promptly opposite The Bell Inn

Thorverton

July

Thursday 10th at 10.00am
Please join us soon. We walk sometimes two miles,
sometimes three or four, usually fairly locally. If you'd
like to lead us on your favourite walk then please
contact Heather 860419 (or Jean or Caroline).
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69 mile Isle of Wight hike
We visit the IOW regularly to stay with relatives and
it was in April this year that we attended a family
wedding and decided to stay on to see more of the
Island. During our hike we saw some beautiful
scenery, red squirrels, swallows, alpacas, kites,
cormorants, jays and egrets. The day before we
started out we had snow and the day after we finished
we had hail but the days in-between were warm and
sunny - perfect hiking weather. You can follow our
trail on a map.

Day 1; Start point Sandown Pier to Ryde - 12 miles
We set off f rom Sandown Pier, past the Zoo, up over
Culver Down and the cli ffs to the Earl of Yarborough
monument. Rolli ng fields on one side, the grey blue
sea on the other, and the sun keeping us warm on this
nippy morning.  Down through woodland and fields to
the beach, the li feboat station and a coffee stop at a
quaint sea front café. We continued towards
Bembridge harbour, past the boat yards and over the
river Yar bridge heading for St Helens. It’s strange
that there are two Yar Rivers, one at each end of the
Island, but they don’ t appear to be connected. Here we
found grassy sand banks, moorland and egrets resting
in the trees. A noisy Chinook circled above which we
later found out was Piloted by Prince Willi am who
was ‘practicing’ his flying skill s. We continued
through farmland, along a bridleway, past some lovely
grand old houses at Seaview where we stopped for a
pic-nic and visited the recommended Old Fort pub.
When refreshed we re- joined the sea wall and
continue to Appley Tower, past the boating lake and
through Eastern Gardens, with Ryde Pier in the
distance. It was lovely to sit for a while on reaching
Ryde to watch the passenger ferries and hovercrafts
coming and going before crashing out at our B&B,
Dorset House, after our first twelve miles. Later we
had a good meal at the King Tutt pub on the sea front
then slept like logs!

Day 2: Ryde Pier to Guruard - 10 miles
Buil t in 1814 Ryde Pier is the second longest
accessible pier in Britain at nearly half a mile long and
it is from here that we rose up out of Ryde and hiked
alongside the golf course then along a beautiful tree-
lined path heading towards Binstead church. We
passed the old Quarr Abbey ruins then reached the
splendid new Quarr Abbey with its spectacular
architecture. We stopped to look at the pigs and their
piglets, the horses, sheep, cattle and fowl before
continuing on and through Fishbourne with its visiting
Ferries.  Over Wootton Bridge, along a foot path
through various housing estates where we evidenced
both the usual and the very unusual garden flower and

ornament displays and picked up some hints and tips
for our jungle!  Down to Palmers Brook and
Woodhouse Copse to Brocks Copse and
Whippingham with its tiny post off ice - someone’s
garage - with everything on offer from photograph
development to internet access but room only for one
person at a tune!  Walking on along the road towards
East Cowes we stopped to rest opposite Osborne
House, buil t in 1846 for Queen Victoria and designed
by Prince Albert, but we did not venture in today
although we can thoroughly recommend it as a lovely
day out.  Descending into East Cowes we picked up
the ‘f loating bridge’ to Cowes and walked through the
town, past the Royal Yacht Squadron with its
impressive cannons, to Egypt Point.  We now had a
nice steady, level, walk to Gurnard along the sea wall
in the early evening sun which we thoroughly enjoyed.
Our B&B, the Woodvale Inn, was a sight, right on the
sea front, offering great food and real Ale.

Day 3: Gurnard to Yarmouth 14 miles
An early start up through the wooden houses of
Gurnard and along the cli ffs and woodland eventually
descending to a beautiful beach with grass banks,
Canada geese, gulls, egrets, dogs with their owners
and even photographers enjoying the fresh sea breeze.
Onwards past Porchfield and Locksgreen through
some National Trust woodland and fields where we
found some excellent hedge laying examples -
probably someone practicing for the annual
competition - into Newtown with its historic Town
Hall and picturesque bridge complete with swans and
ducks.  A beautiful spot to sit and relax before
heading onwards towards Shaill eet and its Mill via
woods and bridleways.  Lunch was in the garden at
the New Inn pub and from here we continued on
through a truly beautiful stretch of woodland where
we saw red squirrels and hundreds of rabbits before
reaching the stunning Hampstead Quay.  We knew
nothing of this place beforehand but both agree it’s
now our favourite spot on the island, so peaceful, with
outstanding scenery. Following a track near the
shoreline we trekked to Hampstead and Bouldnor
Cli ffs, through orchards and a copse following the
trees down to the unexpected shingle beach and well
deserved coffee stop.  Walking on towards Yarmouth
along the beach, up and down through a long wooded
area parallel to the cli ff top, then finally descending
into Yarmouth town centre and The Bugle Coaching
House, our stop for the night, in the town square.

Day 4: Yarmouth to Brook - 12 miles
From Yarmouth we set off over the Yar bridge
towards Freshwater along the sea wall through
woodland and along bridle paths into Victoria
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Country Park to Fort Victoria and the Cli ff End
Battery. The coastal path echoes the old mili tary road
on this part of the island which was buil t by troops
during the war to enable easy transportation along this
rugged area.  Touching Freshwater we walked
onwards to Totland Pier and Bay and watched several
Dads and Sons fishing for crabs and seaweed on their
Easter holidays.  Passing the li feboat station we
ascended to the cli ff tops again and slowly fought our
way along the somewhat overgrown fern and heather
scrubland to Headon Hill where we could look down
into Alum Bay, so called due to the Alum mining here
around 1562, now famous for the variegated coloured
sand and cli ffs and the Pleasure Park.  This stretch
was hard work but a visit to the Park made up for it!
From here we set off on the Tennyson Trail to
Freshwater Bay along the cli ff tops and past the
famous Needles, a spectacular view, and lighthouse
which stands 33 metres (109 feet) high.  The Needles
are a jagged edge of a ridge of chalk at the most
westerly part of the island.  Keeping to the ridge for
stunning views we aimed for Tennyson monument and
beyond and eventually reached and walked around
Freshwater Bay.  Interestingly it is here that you can
look ahead to Compton Chine and see the cli ffs
suddenly change colour from white chalk to brown
crumbling clay and sandstone.  Upwards again to the
cli ff tops and across National Trust land with
beautiful views out to sea on both sides to Brook Bay
and the li feboat house.  At Hanover Point a pine fossil
forest is visible at low tide, the 20 milli on year old
remains of an ancient pine forest, converted by time to
lignite and mudstone. Here we peeled off towards
Brook vill age to our B&B and a further 2 mile stole
later that evening (?!) to the Rising Sun Inn to partake
in their ‘curry night’ what luck!

Day 5: Brook to Niton - 12 miles
Leaving Brook vill age behind and waking onwards
towards Brighstone we looked back to view the breath
taking Book House, former home of JB Priestley,
shining in the morning sun. How the other half live!
Just to put a balance on things it was here that we also
saw a row of houses so near to the cli ff edge that, due
to regular landslips, are expected to fall i nto the sea
within the next 20 years.  The cli ffs here are falli ng
away at a rate of a metre a year - a frightening
thought - and in 1928 a road and several houses fell
into the sea at this point during one such landslide.
Alternating between the cli ff edge and the mili tary
road we walked up and down many Chine’s passing
Brighstone Bay, Atherfield Lookout, and Chale Bay.
From this point Blackgang Chine and its theme park
can be seen and the screams from the roller coaster
heard!  We stopped for lunch in Chale vill age and

looked around the lovely church with its perpendicular
tower and grave yard tombs where errant smugglers
used to hide.  Following the bridleway back up to the
cli ff tops we approached St Catherine’s Point and
Rocken End where a colony of cormorants live.  This
is the most southerly part of the Island and St
Catherine’s light house, buil t in 1838, continues
working around the clock.  Also from here you can see
the Pepper Pot - the octagonal remains of a medieval
lighthouse constructed around 1320 by Walter de
Godeton as a penance from the Pope for ill egally
acquiring wine from a shipwreck. From here we
descended to Barrack Shute on the edge of Niton town
and visited family for B&B - a great chance to catch
up on the wedding gossip.

Day 6: Niton to finishing point Sandown Pier - 9
miles
This stretch of the coastal path is our favourite.  On
the cli ff tops overlooking The Undercli ff at St
Lawrence, named after an Archdeacon of Rome,
where grand houses are buil t into the cli ffs and have
front gardens which reach the sea.  Beautiful,
exclusive, expensive and scary with huge cli ff behind
you and the sea at the bottom of your front garden!
Luckily the cli ffs here are stable so they say.  Walking
through fields we descend into St Lawrence towards
Woody Bay, Orchard Bay and onto Ventnor passing
through the lovely Botanic Gardens.  Our coffee stop
here was in a make shift sea side café nestled in-
between a Crab Shack and some fishing boats.
Perfect.  We followed Ventnor Esplanade for a mile to
Bonchurch then ascended into a wooded area on the
cli ff top to the tiny old church, which dates back to the
11th century, which is dedicated to the Saxon monk
St.Bonifaee. We continued onto ‘The Landslip’ so
called as it originally ‘slipped’ in 1810 and the area
continues moving slowly towards the sea due to a bed
of Gault under the Chalk.  Surprisingly new properties
have recently been buil t on this obvious area of
landslip - we wont be buying one!  On we go through
National Trust land towards Shanklin, down, up,
down, up, down, up then, eventually, down hundreds
of steps to Appley beach (no way was I walking back
up again) looking out over Culver Down to the north-
east. We lunched outside at the Fisherman’s Cottage
pub and watched the children and dogs paddling in the
mid day sun.  From here it was just the homeward
stretch to go along the sea wall to Sandown Pier
which we could see.  Although we knew we still had
another two hours hiking before completing our
adventure we didn’ t mind.  We both agree that we
will , at some point in the future, walk the Wight all
over again.

Alison & Cohn Marshall
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Golf Society Players of
Thorverton
Friday the dreaded 13th of June. Was the date going to
have an effect on the outcome of the day’s
proceedings - who knows? Also, due to the fact that
Dave Harlow and I were both missing from the
starting line up on the day, rumours were going
around that some male bonding had been taking place;
well I’ m saying nothing. If David feels the need to
come clean, well that’s up to him. Now the reason for
this report: golf results.

First place with 18 points, Old Magic Shoes himself,
John Mann. He gets luckier every time he plays, well
done Magic good smack. Second place “ the
Professor” , Geoff Bulley, with 17 points. He is always
there or thereabouts; must be nice to back up your
pension by playing golf, good hit Geoff . Third place
with 15 points, Andy “Precious” French. Very
unusual to see Precious in the top three. Who marked
his card and was it checked correctly I need to know.

Some small alterations to the norm here, I have been
given to believe a new trophy has evolved. Thanks
here go to Dave Harlow for finding the club, to Big
Ern for reassembling it and Jimbo Chapelle for
mounting it. The brick on a stick will now be given for
other misdemeanours.

Two’s Pot
Yes Maxy Sercombe did the bizzo on the 7th hole and
as we all know Mr Generous got the drinks in and I
believe had money left over. Good on ya Maxy.

Shortest Drive: The first recipient of this new trophy
is Sid Backhouse. Well done Siddy boy. I was told
that Precious French had several attempts to wrest it
from him but Sid stood firm. The Tarts Trophy: last
place Annika. He told me himself he actually played
like a tart and has no excuses whatsoever. Our very
own leader Mr Rusty Ball (he did not tell me his
points tally) must have been bad.

Donna –Y Trophy
Winner Reith Roberts ref to a putt the story goes. He
drill ed the ball so hard at the hole with such
aggression from a short distance that the ball hit the
back of the hole then the front of the hole, did the
hokey-cokey, dropped in the hole, then came out and
said please try again. Good one Reith. Getting better
Reith - normally they do not reach.

Handicap changes: not much movement I have been
told. Nice to see Gary Kilby back from Italy to have a

round with the boys on a short flying visit to his
mother country.

Only one event this month due to weather and events
beyond our control.

The internal matchplay competition is rolli ng along.
We do not know too much about the results here as
members drop out as they get beaten until we get to
the semi-final stages when it gets interesting as the
prize money rears its head. Then it starts to turn nasty
and many unusual tactics are used to get this wad into
their wallets.

Now for some dates to get into your diaries for
forthcoming events:

Friday 11th July     1.00 pm for 1.30 pm tee off
Sunday 27th July    10.30 am for 11.00 am tee off

Friday 8th August 1.00pm for 1.30 tee off
Sunday 31st August 10.30 am for 11.00 am tee off .

Bob Hyde

Thorverton Cricket Club

June has been a mixed month for the two senior
Thorverton sides.

The 1st XI suffered defeat at the hands of bottom
team Dawlish, followed by a draw against Ipplepen.
However, we bounced back with a convincing 8
wicket victory at home to near-neighbours Whimple.
We bowled the opposition out for just 110, with the
wickets shared between Australian Kobi Griggs and
Mike Denford. Kobi then combined with Gareth Hess
to knock off the runs in just 15 overs to put us back in
the promotion hunt in division D.

The second XI remain in a promotion position
themselves in the 2nd XI competition, sitting in 2nd
place with the season almost half way through.

July sees the start of a new tournament, the Mid
Devon Twenty20 competition. 10 local sides are
divided into two groups, with the top two from each
group going through to finals day at Bradninch on
Sunday August 10th. The two home games for
Thorverton are on Wednesdays July 16th against
Tiverton Heathcoat and July 30th against Halberton &
Sampford Peverell . All supporters are welcome for
what should be exciting occasions.

James Fish
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The Garden In July

Well, for mid June, the weather is more like
November today, and I should think that plants must
be wondering what is going to happen next... I think
we had summer last week, which was great, as we had
a visit from our not-seen-for-fifteen-years son from
Australia. Today is wet and cold and downright
unpleasant and un-June-like, and I cannot get on with
clearing from the raspberry cage the bindweed and 6ft
high nettles which are stopping me from picking the
first good crop of the season. Having picked a few
yesterday, and been thoroughly stung in the process, I
was just in the mood to have a real good go at them
today! Earlier in the year, we had a good clear up in
the cage, gave them a good feed, and put on a heavy
straw mulch. The nettles and bindweed appreciated
this, and are going mad now, and the mulch didn't
deter them in the slightest.

(Later. ) I have managed to cut back and then dig out
the nettles, which were some of the biggest and
strongest I've seen in years. They really appreciated
the earlier feed! The bindweed has been partially cut
back, but I'm hoping it will stay fine enough for me to
pull what's left down to the ground, so I can spray it
with 'Tumbleweed' -very carefully, and close to the
ground, with a yoghurt pot fixed over the nozzle, so
that the spray cannot escape onto surrounding plants -
especially the raspberries, as they are just starting to
fruit well .

There is plenty to get on with this month, as hanging
baskets and troughs need to be constantly dead-headed
in order to keep the succession of flowers going for as
long as possible. Unless the compost for these had a
slow-release fertili ser added earlier, give them a weak
feed of high-potash feed (tomato feed or phostrogen or
similar) once a week to keep them performing well .

In the garden, once the main flowering stem of things
like delphinium, lupins and foxgloves has finished, cut
it back to just below the lowest flower, and you should

be rewarded with a second smaller flush of flowers on
side shoots over several weeks.

If , perchance we get a very dry spell - it seems
unlikely at present, but you never know! - don't bother
to water the lawn. It wastes an awful lot of water, and
even if it goes very brown, it will green up again very
quickly after the first heavy rain. But do make sure
that any trees or shrubs planted this year are not
allowed to dry out - they are very vulnerable until they
have had time to develop new, deep, water searching
roots. If you do need to water the garden in a very dry
spell , please, please, don't go all round with a
sprinkler every evening, it does not do much good, as
it will not penetrate the soil very far, and the next day
it will dry out again and will not have helped the
plants at all . Instead, put the water at the base of each
plant, and make sure that each one gets enough to go
well down to the roots, and by doing a li ttle each
evening, you will do the whole garden over the week.
Leave the soil surrounding the plants dry, as this acts
like mulch to prevent more water from being
evaporated out of the soil . (A large plant will need
about a gallon to do any good, but this should last it
for at least a week). This type of watering will do far
more good than the quick sprinkle for everything,
which really achieves very li ttle.

PLANT OF THE MONTH.

GLORIOSA SUPERBA.
(The climbing lil y)
This is a very exotic looking plant, but easy to grow.
Plant the tuber in an 8in pot, in John Innes no: 3
compost with, if you have it, a li ttle leaf mould mixed
in. Keep it just moist and in a warm place, and give it
a cane or twiggy branch to climb up - it can get to 6ft
- as it climbs by means of the tip of the leaf curling
round the support. The flowers are scarlet, with a
narrow yellow edge to the petals, with a dozen or
more opening in succession up the stem, and possibly
one or two side branches with more flowers. It makes
a real talking point!

Pat Brooks

The Rookery.

Photo by John Spivey
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Thorverton Parish Information
(Please notify any changes to the Editor.)

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE
RECREATION GROUND – Sheet 192 SS 923019   MEMORIAL HALL FIELD – Sheet 192 SS 926019

Bus services            See inside back cover
Carers' Suppo rt Group Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton.   860034.

Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m.
Church (C of E) The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton.  860332

Church Wardens Peter Colebrook, Ockero, Thorverton.  861019.
Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe.  841231.

Consort Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860730.
P.C.C. Treasurer Royston Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860419.
Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust    Emmie Aird, Kirkfoard, The Berry, Thorverton.

Church (Baptist) The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599.
Secretary Phyllis Langdon,  860932. Services, notice board or Focus.

Coun ty Coun cill or Cllr. Mr. M. Lee.  01363 772671.
District Coun cill or Cllr. Mr. R. M. Deed.  01392 861258.
Doctors Dr  Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs Stead, O’Brien & Ziegler. Surgery

times: see below.
Electricity (Western Power) Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900   Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000

Street lights 0870 556 1851
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries     Christine Walker,  881501
Gas Emergency 0800 111999
Leonard Trust   Chairman: R. Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E. Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter   EX4 4EF
Library (Exeter Mobile)      EVERY WEDNESDAY, 2.55pm to 3.15pm  in the Quarry Car Park
Newspaper Reporter (Express & Echo)   Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton.  860054
Parish Coun cil Chairman Cllr. Michael Ayre,
Parish Clerk Mrs Kate West, Great Pit Stables, Silverton.  861560.
Parish Coun cil Meetings 2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm.
Parish Allotments Contact the Parish Clerk - 861560
Parish Coun cil Notice Board  Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms.
     IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE.
Pension Service PO Box 93,  Plymouth  PL6 5WJ.      0845 60 60 265
Police Central Switchboard 24 Hours:  0845 2777444.
Post Off ice Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton  EX5 5NG.   860455

Mon. to Fri :  9 am.-1.00 pm.,    2 pm.– 5.30 pm.
Sat. : 9 am.-12 noon      Sun.  9 am - 10.30 am for newspaper sales only
Business Manager:     Jill Blewett, Faircop, Jericho St, Thorverton
Company Secretary & Treasurer:Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419

Public Telephon e Kiosk Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford  St.
Schoo l (C of E Primary)  Head Teacher: Tania Markham   860374.
Schoo l Governors Chair: John Iffla  01392 851943

Clerk: Jane Ristic, 53 Silver St.  860054
Schoo l P.T.F.A. Chair: Deishan Luffman, North Barn, Raddon, Thorverton. 860016

Secretary: Marie Thomas, 01884 855275
Treasurer: Di Baker, 860426

South West Water 24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144.           Helpline: 0800 169 1133.
Thorverton Mill ennium Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House,

Green Trust Silver Street  861173     Hon. secretary: Shirley Hoole.
Thorverton Rural Services Chair: Alan Turner, 860164

Association
Tiverton Volunteer Centre 28, Gold Street, Tiverton  EX16 6PY.  Judy Seymour, 01884 255734.
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Thorverton Organisations

Amateur Dramatic Society     Chair: Colin Marshall, 861228
Secretary: Sally Salter, 841740
Meetings - Last Wednesday of each month at the W.I. Hut.

Art Group Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529
Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00.

Arts Exchange Claire Cousins, Cubberley House, The Berry. 860438.
Monthly meetings in members’ homes at 8.0 pm. (see Diary)

Association Foot ball Club   Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664
Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803.

Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.
Meets 1st/3rd/5th Fridays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m..

Brownies’ Leader Hannah James, 0789 403 7133.
Meet Fridays during term-time at the W.I. Hut, 5.30-7.00 pm.

Church Flower Club Meetings as advertised.
Cricke t Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury, Arley House, 19 Church St, Silverton.  860270

  Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076
Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504

Focus Magazine Chair: John Carter, Rewe.  841237
Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Secretary: Jane Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Treasurer:  Barbara Uglow, 14 Cleaves Close, Thorverton. 860614.
 Focus deliveries – John Carter, Rewe.  841237

Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries
Coffee Mornings in The Royal British Legion Club, Silverton
held on the LAST THURSDAY of every month except December.

Golf Society Players of Thorverton Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206
History Society Chair: Bill Stamper, Dunelm, Raddon, Thorverton. 860214

Secretary: Phyllis Langdon, Ferndale, Bullen Street, Thorverton. 860932.
Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month,  (Venue and time - see Focus Notices).
Memorial Hall Committee  Chair: Mr Mike Shelton. Fir Tree House, Bullen Street. 861027.

Treasurer: John White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.
Secretary & Bookings:  Jean White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.

Memorial Hall Market 2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Playgroup Contact: Laura Samuel (Chair) 861496.

Mon 9.30am-12pm, Tues/Weds 9.30am-12pm & Lunch Club 12pm-1pm,
Thurs 9.15-11.45am; 12.45pm- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. during term-time, at Memorial Hall.

Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS)
Contacts : Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Jean Brown 861176
See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street.

Todd ler Group Contact : Nic Fice 860318.
Wednesdays, during term-time, at the W.I. Hut, 9.45 a.m.-11.45.

Rainbo ws Contact Jean Pearn  860105, Penny Fice  861136,
Term-time, Tuesdays  4-5 pm at the W.I. Hut.

Royal British Legion Chairman / Hon. sec:  Bill Stamper,  Dunelm,  Raddon, Thorverton. 860214
Hon. Treasurer: Emmie Aird.

Women’s Institute Secretary: Susan  Maguire    01392 860631
Bookings:  Susan Maguire    01392 860631.
W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.
Whist, 3rd Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.

W.I. Market & Coffee 4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am.
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Doctors’ Surgeries

THE EXE VALLEY PRACTICE

Dr JON WRIDE and Dr LYNNE ANDERSON

The Surgery, The Berry, The Surgery, 3 Coach Road,
THORVERTON EX5 5NT SILVERTON EX5 4JL
Tel: 01392 860273 (24 hours) Tel: 01392 860176 (in surgery hours)
Fax: 01392 860654 Fax: 01392 861598

www.exevalleypractice.co.uk

Surgery Hours

Mon. 2.30  -   4.30   Mon.     9.00  - 11.00
Tue. 3.30  -   5.30           Tue.      9.00  - 11.00
Wed. 10.30  - 11.30  Wed.     3:30 -    5:30
Thu. 3.00  -   5.00              Thu.      9.00  -  11.00
Fri. 9.00  - 12.00              Fri.        3.00  -    5.00

The Surgeries are OPEN at the followi ng times

Mon.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Mon.      8.45  - 12.30
Tue.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Tue.      8.45  - 12.00
Wed.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 5.00             Wed.        3.00  -   6.00
Thu.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00        Thu.          8.45  - 12.30
Fri.      8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 4.00         Fri.           2.00  -   6.00

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS  (Monday – Friday)   Please note that 48 hours notice is required for ALL
repeat prescriptions. Repeat Prescription line:    01392 861622

WYNDHAM HOUSE SURGERY,  Fore Street,  SILVERTON,  EX5 4HZ
Telephone 01392 860034                   www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk

Dispensary Hours:     Monday to Thursday:     09.00 – 13.00  &  14.00 – 18.00
                                   Friday:                            09.00 – 13.00  &  14.00 – 17.00

Please note The doctors are happy to speak to you on the phone instead of an appointment. Please
request this from reception when you telephone.

Dr Jonathan STEAD Dr Anthon y O’BRIEN Dr Emma ZIEGLER

Monday 09.00 - 11.00 08.30 - 10.30
                            15.30 - 17.30                         15.00 -  17.30                                                                     

Tuesday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 -  12.00
                            15.30 - 17.30                         15.00 -  17.30                                                                     

Wednesday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 - 11.00
                            15.30 - 17.30                                                                       15.00 - 17.00                       

Thursday 09.00 - 12.00 09.00 - 11.00

Friday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 - 12.00 09.00 - 11.00
Alt. weeks *15.00 - 16.00 Alt. weeks

(Urgent cases only)*
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Trees of Thorverton
This selection of pictures showing trees of Thorverton was photographed by John Spivey. No prizes, but see how
many you can recognise, then go out looking for the ones you can't.
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Thorverton & District History Society

Hiroshima

Society member Pat Waite gave a talk on her visit to
Hiroshima.

China has had a major influence on Japan through the
centuries, with the country’s Westernisation a more
recent trend. From the late sixteenth century the
Generals, whilst showing allegiance to the Emperor,
buil t themselves many fine palaces around Hiroshima,
thereby establishing it as a mili tary city. Thus, when
Japan entered World War ll the area, with its
expanding mili tary facili ties, became an obvious
target for Alli ed bombing.

On the morning of 6 August 1945, whilst the
inhabitants were clearing debris from the night’s
bombing, the radio warned of enemy planes from the
west. At 08:10, before completing the announcement,
there was an ear- shattering noise. Buildings til ted and
tumbled under a conflagration of gold red and purple
flames. Everyone under the atomic bomb’s epicentre
was kill ed. A quotation read from Dante’s Inferno
graphically described the horror.

In 1949 Hiroshima was proclaimed a City of Peace
and it was decided that the centre of the devastated
area should become a Peace Park to remind
succeeding generations of the horror of the war. Pat
described the many interesting and moving memorials
in the park. Near its centre is the Atomic Dome – a
stark skeletal frame, all that remains of a building,
once an exhibition hall . The Memorial Cenotaph, a
graceful stone arch structure contains the names of all
those kill ed by the bomb. One of the most moving
memorials is the Children’s Peace Monument. Its cut-
away three arched design surmounted by a young girl
with outstretched hands supporting a symbolic bird, a
crane - inspired by the story of a young victim told
that if she made 1,000 paper cranes she would live.
Unfortunately she died, but children from all over
Japan continue to make and place paper cranes at the
monument. The Peace Bell i s also a focal point for

visitors from around the world – they are encouraged
to strike the bell as they pray for peace.

What Goes Round Comes Round

Member George Palin’s talk romped through the
changes in our coins of the Realm from 1066 to 1971.
The silver penny was dominant until 1279 when
Edward 1 introduced the groat, which was worth four
pennies.

Other intriguingly named coins included the gold
angel, introduced by Edward 4th and worth 6s. 8d.,
and the rose noble, worth ten shilli ngs (50p).

Henry 7th introduced the gold sovereign, but
presumably with an eye for economy, Henry 8th

introduced mixed metal coins of half angel, half groat
and half sovereign.

In 1660 Charles 2nd brought in a new range of coins,
known as guineas - from the source of the silver used.
One guinea was originally worth 20 shilli ngs, two
guineas worth 40 shilli ngs, etc..

George 5th introduced paper money, except for use in
the Colonies.

Perhaps the most durable of coins was the silver
threepence, remaining legal tender from 1547 until
1945, being replaced by the 12-sided nickel-brass
thripp’ny or thrupp’ny bit in 1937.

It was interesting to note that one new penny is the
same size, shape and weight as the old Farthing, and
that Euro 2c and 5c pieces occasionally find their way
into bags of money from the banks!

The evening concluded with a bring and share supper.

Barr ie Philli ps
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Photo by Nevill e Lane

Bus services

Turner’s Tours / Carmel Coaches (bus 678)  Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.
Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5.

Cook’s Coaches (service 355), Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)
To Tiverton  9.02, 11.02, 13.02, 15.02, 17.32, 18.11 (55B) from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Tiverton bus station. 9.40, 11.40, 13.40, 15.40, 18.05.

To Exeter 8.00, 10.05, 12.05, 14.05, 16.05, 18.30 from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Exeter bus station. 8.40, 10.46, 12.40, 14.40, 17.10, 17.50 (55B).

Timetables for the 355 service are available at the Post Off ice.

Stagecoach 55 service runs every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping at the
Thorverton turn.  Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service.

Stagecoach free service to Somerfield’s, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 14.00.

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as
well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 or
www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus.

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline  0870 608 2 608  Timetables available at the Post Office
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Diary 2008
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes.

(Email : focusonthorverton@yahoo.co.uk or phone Nevill e Lane on 861062)

JULY
Tue 1st W.I Meeting: Benefits of Yoga.
Thu 3rd Church Consort Practice, in the Church, 7.45 p.m. (see Notices for other practices)
Fri 4th Compagnie Giulia, Thorverton Parish Church, 7.30 p.m.
Sat 5th Open Air production, Winter's Tale, Memorial Hall , 7.30 p.m.
Tue 8th Cream Tea - fundraising for Baptist Church, "The Lodge", School Lane, 3.00 p.m.
Sat 12th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9.30 a.m.
Tue 15th Craft Classes, W.I. Hust, 2.00 p.m.

Whist at the W.I. Hut 7.30 p.m.
Bingo, Memorial Hall , 7.30 p.m.

Sat 19th Table Top, W.I. Hut, 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
Thu 24th Arts Exchange, Dance, Garden Cottage, 8.00 p.m.
Sat 26th W.I Coffee Morning/Stalls. 10 a.m.

AUGUST
Tue 5th W.I Meeting: Funny Stories of Marie Curie Fund Raising.
Sat 9th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9.30 a.m.
Mon 11th Talk on SCAM Prevention at the W.I. Hut at 7.30 p.m.
Tue 12th Craft Classes, W.I. Hust, 2.00 p.m.
Thu 14th W.I. 1950s night, W.I. premises, 7.30 p.m.
Sat 16th TADS Murder Mystery Night
Tue 19th W.I. trip to the Eden Project

Bingo, Memorial Hall , 7.30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
Mon 22nd TCT Ltd AGM (provisional date), W.I. Hut, 7.30 p.m.
Fri 26th Macmill an Big Stir, WI hut, 10:30 a.m.
Sun 28th Harvest Festival at the Parish church, 5.00 p.m.

OCTOBER
Tue 7th W.I Meeting: History of Devon Farmhouses.
Sat 18th Table Top, W.I. Hut, 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
Tue 21st Whist, W.I. Hut, 7.30 p.m.
Fri 24th Thorverton & District History Society: Alan Liddiard,Exeter Cathedral & Volunteers, WI Hut, 7:30pm
Sat 25th W.I Coffee Morning/Stalls. 10 a.m.
Fri 31st W.I. Halloween Night (details to follow)

NOVEMBER
Tue 4th W.I Meeting: She was only a Railwayman’s Daughter.
Sat 15th W.I. Coach Trip, Shopping at Cribbs Causeway, Bristol
Tue 18th Whist, W.I. Hut, 7.30 p.m.
Sat 22nd W.I.Christmas Coffee Morning/Stalls 10 a.m.
Fri 28th Thorverton & District History Society: Tom Greeves, Dartmoor Historic Images, WI Hut, 7:30 p.m.

DECEMBER
Tue 2nd W.I Meeting: AGM
Sat 6th Holly Ball , Thorverton Memorial Hall
Tue 16th Whist, W.I. Hut, 7.30 p.m.
Sat 20th W.I Coffee Morning/Stalls. 10 a.m.
Sun 21stChristmas Carol Service at the Parish church, 5.00 p.m.


